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India's Reliance signs deal with Rosneft
purchasing oil in roubles

Reliance Industries has signed a one-year deal with
Russia's Rosneft to purchase at least 3 million
barrels of oil monthly in roubles. This agreement,
following Russia's push for alternative financial
systems amid Western sanctions, underscores
India's role as a major buyer of Russian crude.

Read More

WIPO treaty on intellectual property and
genetic resources adopted

In a landmark achievement for international
intellectual property law, the WIPO treaty on
intellectual property, genetic resources, and
associated traditional knowledge was adopted by
consensus. This milestone underscores the vitality
of multilateralism in the field of IP.

Read More

‘Bangladesh hardly utilising regional trade
potential’

Bangladesh is hardly utilising its regional trade
potential as less than 5 percent of the country's
total exports go to India and China -- two major
economies of Asia -- and countries that are
members of the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN).

Read More

BIMSTEC Charter enters into force nearly
after three decades

The Charter of the Bay of Bengal Initiative for
Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic
Cooperation (BIMSTEC) has come into force.
Nepal, one of the seven member states, has
implemented the BIMSTEC Charter after three
decades of the establishment of this sub-regional
body.

Read More

Pakistan trade with India suspended due to
heavy duties

Trade ties between Pakistan and India have
remained suspended since 2019 due to imposition
of heavy duties by New Delhi on imports from
Pakis tan after the Pulwama attack, Pakistan's
Foreign Minister Ishaq Dar told the National
Assembly in written reply.

Read More

China hits back at US and EU as trade rows
deepen

China has launched an anti-dumping probe into
imports of a widely used plastic from the US, EU,
Taiwan and Japan. The announcement from the
Ministry of Commerce is a signal that China will
hit back in its trade disputes with the US and
Europe.

Read More

Biden quadruples tariffs on Chinese EVs

In a bid to revive domestic manufacturing,
President Joe Biden announced that he is imposing
a drastic tariff increase on Chinese electric
vehicles and new levies on computer chips, solar
cells and lithium-ion batteries.

Read More

India faces US sanctions threat after India-
Iran pact

Just hours after India signed a 10-year agreement
to manage the Chabahar Port in Iran, the United
States issued a warning, underscoring the
"potential risk of sanctions" for "anyone" engaging
in business dealings with Tehran.

Read More

US cancels export licenses of suppliers to
China’s Huawei

The United States has revoked some licenses that
allow companies to ship goods, such as chips, to
sanctioned Chinese telecommunications equipment
maker Huawei Technologies.

Read More

Nepal’s Siddha Devi Tea Estate wins
‘World’s Best Tea’ title

Tea produced in Nepal has won the title of the
‘World’s Best Tea’ in the World Tea Expo 2024
organized in Las Vegas, USA. Siddha Devi Tea
Estate bagged the honor for its product showcased
in the trade expo.

Read More
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Nepal’s financing needs to fight climate change

Climate change has become a clear and present danger to Nepal’s development journey. As one of the most
vulnerable nations to the impact of climate change due to its geographical location, Nepal is estimated to incur
average annual economic loss worth 0.08 percent of its Gross domestic Product (GDP) due to climate-induced
disaster. The losses during extreme years could be as high as 2.08 percent of GDP. These numbers do not
account for the impacts on agriculture and livelihood caused by the losses in agriculture outputs due to extreme
weather events and the resulting likelihood of the rise of conflicts. At the same time, Nepal, still a least
developed country (LDC), aspiring to achieve structural transformation for a prosperous future will require
expanding its energy-intensive industrial footprint. Building resilience of the communities and livelihoods to
withstand the effects of the extreme events caused by climate change and moderate the harm caused by such
disasters would require devising and implementing adaptation measures. At the same time, supporting the
country’s energy mix to generate and consume clean energy to fuel the much-needed structural transformation
also requires a large investment. Hence, external financing is a lifeline for countries like Nepal with limited
financial prowess to protect their communities from climate-induced disasters and invest in climate-smart
infrastructure.

READ MORE
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Insights into Informal Cross-Border Trade in Agri-Food Commodities in South Asia

South Asia Watch on Trade, Economics and Environment (SAWTEE) in partnership with the International
Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) organized a workshop titled “Insights into Informal Cross-Border Trade
in Agri-Food Commodities in South Asia” on 16 May 2024 in Kathmandu. The objective of the workshop was
to disseminate the findings of the study done by SAWTEE and IFPRI that examined the dynamics of informal
trade in agri-food commodities. The workshop centered on the dynamics of informal trade in agri-food
commodities between Nepal and India and India and Bangladesh, shedding light on the nuances of trade
patterns, modes, and underlying drivers.

READ MORE
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जानकारी पतर्:नेपालको साव�जिनक ऋणको अव�था

छोटो अविधमा तीवर् गितमा बढेको नेपालको साव�जिनक ऋण अिहल ेचचा�को िवषय बनेको छ र यसल ेनेपालको िवि�य िदगोपनबारे पिन
पर्�न उठाएको छ। यिह स�बि�ध सावतील ेगरेको अ�ययनलाई "नेपालको साव�जिनक ऋणको अव�था" िशष�कको जानकारी पतर्मा
सिं��त �पमा तयार पािरएको छ।

READ MORE
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